Not All GPS Systems Are
Created Equal
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Owner-Operator
Quote of the Month
“Take an extra five minutes
to double check everything
before you head out. You
may catch something you
didn’t see the first time
around.”
~ Will Jones
Medallion Transport
Owner Operator

To Report or Not To Report…..
When it comes to reporting
accidents and claims report
them all. Whether it was your
fault or not (even if something
seems very minor) please
remember to report all
incidents.
It is everyone’s
responsibility to mitigate so let
us know ASAP.
Hotline
numbers are listed on the back
side of your wallet card. Need
a replacement? Just let us
know. As Always – Drive Safe!

So why does it matter? Some GPS systems are
specifically designed for CMVs. If you use a system that
doesn’t provide you with important info like route
restrictions, such as low bridge overpasses, the shortcut
you thought would save you time and fuel may very
well end up costing you a lot more money than you
bargained for.
When choosing a GPS System:
*Select a system intended for CMVs
*Before you head out, type in all relevant info so the
system can provide you with the appropriate route
*Follow the route recommended by the system but use
common sense.
*Always obey traffic control devices and advisories –
especially if they provide restrictions the GPS didn’t
warn you about
*Do not engage in distracted driving (don’t enter
address info while driving)
*Update your maps often –not all GPS systems
automatically update the maps

NEW! Load Securement Courses Now Available
Medallion Transport Holdings kicked off its first Load
Securement Course last month. Interested in making a
change or just want a refresher course? We’re here to help!
Load Securement Courses are currently being scheduled in
Mooresville, NC and Baytown, TX. If you are interested, give
Driver Services a call to inquire about the next class schedule.
(Pictured Below Left to Right: Will Jones, Al Hoffer, Roger Jenkins, Jermaine Sanders)

School’s Out For Summer….Come On, You Know You’re Now Singing This
Schools across the nation are exiting for the summer break. As such, young less
experienced drivers will be filling the roadways as will many families and friends
(many of them yours) to hit that awesome vacation spot getaway. Plan ahead and
be patient! You are the professional driver. Stay alert and be prepared to react.
Drive safe this summer season – the motoring public depends on you. Drive Safe

Have Pics of Your Truck?
Send them to us so we can
proudly share on the websites!
Please remember to turn your logs in
with your load paperwork. Doing so
will keep you current all the time.

